Kinney Collection Index (Box II)

Manuscripts:
- 1700s Tea
- Boynton House
- Colonel Ruggles Woodbridge, 1775
- Devine Home
- Dickinson House & Family
- William Gaylord Home
- History of South Hadley from 1675 on: Colonial Homes of Our Town
- Misc. Homes Information: Leaping Well, Stoney Brook, et al
- Misc. Notes about House Residents: Dunlap, Devine, Lester, Preston et al
- Property Information 1800s: Strong, Smith, et al

Monuments and Buildings of South Hadley:
- Bookshop Inn; photograph
- Croysdale Inn; photograph
- Dolly Woodbridge Chapter statue; photograph
- First Congregational Church, 1895; photograph
- Glesmann’s Pharmacy; photograph
- Holyoke-Willimansett bridge; article
- Miss Liberty statue; article
- Skinner Chapel; photograph
- Soldiers’ Monument; photograph
- South Hadley Doorways: Rawson House, Sycamores, Lovell House, Condit House; photograph

Mount Holyoke College (Skinner Park):
- Cable Railroad; 2 articles
- Damage to Cable Railroad, 1947; photograph
- Mount Holyoke Mountain Resort; 2 articles
- Mount Holyoke T-T Trail; article

The Sycamores:
- 150-year anniversary, 2 articles
- Hurricane Damage, September 1938; photograph
- Sycamore House, Oldest Dorm at Mount Holyoke; article
- Underground Railroad Tunnel at Sycamore House; article